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ROSEWOOD GOES OVER TOP WITH PENNANT; HEYDLER TO SUCCEED PRESIDENT TENER
TENEROUT;

HEYDLER IN
IfWishes of Baseball Men Are

Considered Secretary' Will
Succeed to Presidency

There are two candidates lor the
job of being president of the Na-
tional League, now that John K.
Tencr has resigned. The bulk of

k&seball men are strong for Johnny
Heydlex, who has been secretary

for the National Commission and
has more executive ability than all
the magnates rolled together. The
only other nominee mentioned is a

Mr. Brown, of Louisville, who is
conspicuous every time the league
li£h office is vacated. He is a close
lriend of Garry Herrmann's and an
U!k with many antlers?good fel-
low, no doubt, but with none of the
qualifications of Heydler.

John Kinley Tener was the eighth
man to be elected president of the
National Baseball League. He was
chosen as the executive officer of
that organization in December, 1913,
!> nd the constitution of the league
was amended so that his term of
office was extended to four years.
In December, 1917, he was re-elected
for one year, with the understanding
that he could devote a great deal
of his time to a new commercial
enterprise of which he had Just
assumed control.

In 1913. when he was first elected
to direct the affairs of the older
major circuit, Mr. Tener was gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania, and his term
of office in the gubernatorial chair
was not completed until 1915. Dur-
ing* his last fifteen months as gov- j
ernor, Mr. Tener kept in close touch
?with the interests of the National
league, but it was not until the
beginning of the 1915 season that
he was able to devote his entire time
and energies to the league's affairs.

Mr. Tener was born in Ireland on
July 25, 1563, and came to America
?when quite young and settled in
Pittsburgh, where he was educated
and found his first employment and
later held responsible positions In
manufacturing firms there.

?While at school Tener learned to
play baseball, and made his first
appearance as a professional pitcher
in the old New England League with
"Wilbur Robinson, now manager of
the Brooklyn Nationals, as his
catcher. In ISSS his ability in the
box attracted the attention of Cap-
tain Anson, who brought Tener to
the Chicago Nationals.

West End Swims in
With Ten Runs

INDUSTRIAL I.F.AGCK

T- \u25a0 ? Evening's Results
V. est End, 10: Belmont, 0.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L. Pet.Appleby 3 o 1.000

Kiwanis 2 1 .66*1
Suburbans 2 1 .666
Newsies 1 l .500
West End 2 2 .500
Belmont 1 2, *3B
Baptist 1 2 .333
Evangelicals 0 3 .000

To-night's Game
Newsies vs. Baptists.

Sixteen hits the West End colUct-
ed las* evening off Belmont alleged
pitchers. The good old sweat cas-
caded so freely that towards she last
West Enders swam home, while Bel-
mont Jrs. yelled for life preservers.
Everything was tigtossled and
horngobl led. so that you could not
tell a jabberwock from hule. Wevo-
dean, the West End marksman mow-
ed down the Belmonts like the Yanks
decimating Huns. West End will beup there if she keeps this soeed.
The score:

WEST END
R. H. O. A. E.

Hvlan, If 2 3 2 0 0
Hasle, lb 0 2 S 0 0
McCann, cf ....... 2 2 1 1 0
Cochlin, e .1 211 0 0
Cronin, 2b 1 2 2 1 1
Ellinger. rf 1 0 1 0 0
Bell. 3b.... 2 2 2 0 2
Wevodean, p 0 2 0 1 0

Totals 10 16 2S 4 3

BELMONT
R. H. O. A. E.

G. D'es. 3b 0 0 5 0 0
Klinger, rf 0 0 0 0 0
Fissel. cf 0 1 1 0 0
Penny'a. ss 0 I*3 0 0
Granberger, c 0 2 3 0 0
Donviin. 2b 0 1 0 1 1
Rosenberger, p... 0 1 8 0 0
Appier, p 0 0 0 2 0
Kane. If 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 0 6 21 3 3
\u25a0West End 1 0 1 0 4 4?lo
Belmont Jrs 0 0 0 0 0 0? 0

Two-base hit. Cronin. Three-ba.se
hile. Hvlan. McCann, Wevodan.
Double plays. Cronin to Hasle.
George to Cronin to Hasle. Struck
out, by Mevodean. 10; by Appier. 5:
by Rosenberger. 4. Bose on balls,
off Wevodan. 1: Appier, 4: Rosenber-
ger, 2. Time, one hour fixe minutes.

What They Did Yesterday;
Where They Play Today

YESTERDAY'S RESI'LTS
tmrriraa I.;:iKUr

Cleveland. 1; Washington. 0 (10 inn-
ings).

Boston. "; Detroit. 5 <lO innings).
Chicago. 5; New York. 4 (15 inn-

lnps).
Philadelphia. 6; St. Louis. 4.

National
jCfw York. 4: Cincinnati, 3.

6: Brooklyn. 3.
Pittsburgh. 10; Philadelphia, 2.
Boston. 10: St. Louis, 3.

STANDING OP THE CLVBS
American Ltatur

W L. PC.
Boston 62 40 .SOS
Cleveland ...... 59 44 .573
Washington 53 46 .545
New York 4 8 50 .490
Chicago 48 52 .480
St. Louis 47 52 .475
Detroit -U 55 .444
Philadelphia 41 59 .410

National l*a(m
W. L P.C.

Chicago 65 33 .663
New York 59 40 .596
Pittsburgh 51 45 .531
Philadelphia 44 52 .458
Cincinnati <3 52 .453
Brooklyn 43 51 .448
Boston 55 .444
St. Louis 43 61 .413

SCHEDULE rOH TODAY
American I-eamie

Washington at Cleveland.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at Detroit.

National I.easue
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chjcago at Brooklyn.
St Louis at Boston.

Snoodles Well the Army Had to Have Some Practical Practice

~~~ '

AROUND TH
Ban Johnson cannot be Kaiser any |

longer, say American League mag-!
nates. Johnson used to be a sport i
reporter and not a very good one at i
that. He fell in soft when the Amer-
ican League started and has been a'
Czar ever since. "We have nothing
against him personally" say Messrs. j
Frazee and Griffith "but from now
on the club owners are going to run
the American League.

Poor old John Bull. He don't want

to play baseball, but he cannot quit.'
now he has once nibbled at the delic-
ious morsel. Says a London Sports
Magazine:

"Yet although the reason why j
cricketers do not take to baseball has
been clearly shown, there are certain
points about the game which would 1
of themselves make it worth playing. !
In the first place, the throwing in
by the fieldsman is simply streets in
front of anything that cricketers can j
do. even the youngest and most ac- '
tive of them. The way in which a!
man gathers the ball and returns it;
without < the very slightest loss of.
time would afford an object lesson :
to the best eleven the universities j
could turn out. But we shall never j
see this baseball perfection in cricket. 1
for it implies the presence in the field
of no player who is not in the very
prime of life: the numerous veterans
who do very well cricket would be ;
hopelessly out of it.

"Another great point In baseball is !
the beauty of the throwing by the
pitcher. On July 4 both the pitcher's, j
Pennock for the navy and Lafitte for
the army, threw in the most graceful
manner, but Pennock, who is left
handed, would have afforded a model i
for a Greek sculptor, worthy to be |
placed side by side with the famous
Discobolos." His every action was

grace itself, and his subtle variations
would haave made the best of our I
bowlers envious. In cricket there
have been many left handed bowlers J
whose style has been impeccable, but
we cannot remember any one who has
had as graceful a style as Pennock. j
and we most strongly advise cricket-
ers to take any chance they may have ]
of seeing him or Lafttte."

Following Johnny Evers' an-
nouncement. that as a Knights of Co-
lumbus sports director overseas he
contemplated organizing a baseball
team made up of men in the army and
navy to play a series of games In
Paris or nearer the trenches with a
team that John McGraw of the Giants
plans to take abroad, baseball en-
thusiasts from all parts of the coun-
try are suggesting players' names for
Evers' consideration.

Sunday baseball was tried here at

Rochester for the first time. Rochester
defeating Newark, 3 to 0. No admis-
sion was vharged. but the fans con-
tributed TO a collection taken up at
the grounds. The officials of the
local club announced that Sunday

games will be played f;r the remain-

der of the season.

Kid Elberfeld. one time Yankee
until recently manager of the Little
Rock club of the. Southern League,
has a double hatred against the Hun.
Our entry into the war and the con-
sequent disbanding of the Southern
League throttled the Kid's all ab-
sorbing ambition ?he wanted to stay

in the game until he saw his son play
alongside him. From time to time
Elberfeld had business propositions,
but he would not step down. "Wait
until my kid plays over there at sec-
ond for me and then I'll retire," said
Elberfeld. And he stuck by his guns
until he had to quit.

Elberfeld has gone to Camp Shelby,
at Hattiesburg, Miss., as a Y. M. C.
A. instructor.

The Red Sox look good for the
pennant. Cleveland whittled down
their lead, but a strong point now is
that Boston willhav e the bulk of her
games at home, and they are almost
unbeatable at Fenway Park. While
the Red Sox have lost some of their
most valuable men the club has a lotof stars who are able to arise to
big occasions.

The Yankees again have fallen by
the wayside and are just finishing out
the season. Frank Baker had a bad
slump after being the first big league
player to get his one hundredth hit.
and the entire club slumped with him.

The Cubs practically ended the Na-
tional League race last week, when
they took three out of four from our
Giants. Pittsburgh already had turn-

ed a similar trick here, so the Cubs
had a five and a half game lead, with
less than a month to go. The major-
ity of their remaining games are to

be played on their home grounds.
The Giants have been unable to profit
by the assistance rendered them by
Brooklyn, which recently beat the
Cubs four straight. The Cubs had
been enjoying a runaway, but the loss
of those four games while the Giants
won four out of five from St. Louis
once more made a race of it and to-
day John McGraw has pulled his com-
pany up to withina few points of Fred

Mitchell. McGraw never quit a battle
vntil the umpire was heme and in
ted. He has a good chaoco this year.

Ralph Mulford, the world's greatest
all around automobile driver, is the
second champion to enter the Inter-
national Sweepstakes, to be run at
Sheepshead Bay Speedway on Satur-
day afternoon. August 17. Arthur
Durray, the world's speed king, was
entered Saturday by Harry S. Hark-
ness, the millionaire sportsman and
owner of the speedway.

Mulford this season is driving with
more skill and daring than ever be-
fore. He has finished well up among
the leaders in the several long races
contested this season, but expects to
show the way to the field of starters
in the coming $25,000 sweepsakes.

That Hugo Bezdek has made good
as manager of the Pittsburgh team

is now being admitted by Eastern
baseball critics who couldn't see a
chance for the "busher'' a year ago.

One of the latest to praise Bezdek is
Joe Vila, the veteran who writes In
the New York Evening Sun:
"Hugo Bezdek surely has made good
as manager of the Pirates. He took
hold of the team last year under the
most trying circumstances and grad-
ually strengthened the weak spots
until the Pittsburgh players now are
holding third place with a firm grip.
Bezdek has surmounted several ob-
stacles this year. He has lost Sten-
gel. Caton, King. Carlson. Hamilton
and other capable men who are in
the service. Ellam at short field is
a genuine find. So is Southworth in
right field. Bigbee has developed re-
markably under Bezdek's coaching,
while Cutshaw is covering second
base as well as he ever did for Brook-
lyn. If Secretary of War Baker had
allowed the players in the deferred
draft classes to remain with their
clubs until October. Bezdek modestly
says that the Pirates would have had
an excellent chance to win the pen-
nant from either the Cubs or the
Gin-nts. At any rate Smokeville
fans, after many years of gloom, are
supporting a real ball club, and
Barney Dreyfuss is making some
more money."

NATIONAL AMATEUR TARGET
TITLE GOES TO HEER, OKLAHOMA

In Heroic Pitching Bout Between John Jones and Earl Waltz
Rosewood Wins the Allison Hill League Flag and City Title

jar j.
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Rosewood A. C. Back row. reading left to right?Manager Earl I<?i Uinger Fortna. Jones, Glenn. Kil-

ltnger. Brown. "Ossie" Waltz. Lower row?Longenecker, Garverich, Captain Shafer, Johnson, Thompson, Geary.

ALLISON HILLLEAGUE
LAST SIGHT'S RESULT
Rosewood, 2; Reading. 0.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
Post Season Series.

W. L. P.C.
Rosewood 2 0 1.000
Reading 0 2 .000
Winner of the Pennant?Rosewood.

Glenn Killinger's trips to center
field in the sixth inning of last night's
contest between Reading and Rose-

I wood won the contest for Rosewood.
2 to 0, and in addition brought the
pennant to his team in the most ex-

, citing and closest series of games ever
staged by the league. At the close

5 , of the forty-eight-game sufcedule
. jReading and Rosewood were tied. In

| the post-series for the best out of
! three games, Rosewood won last
Thursday 2 to X. and last night. 2 to 0.

\u25a0 | It was a pitchers' battle between
John Jones, Villanova star, and Earl

f j Waltz. For five innings the two teams
I battled for an advantage with neither

| team able to tally. The the torrid
\ heat began to tell on Waltz, who was

. compelled to ease up a bit. His
brother, "Ossie" Waltz, lead off with

i a single to left field, and Earl Kil-
linger placed one at the same spot,

r Garverieh advanced both of the run-
ners on his fielder's choice. Glenn

I Killinger then rapped out his long
1 triple and both runners scored. Waltz
| then struck out both Johnson and

? I Hoerner, but the damage has been
! j done.

Reading had men on second and
! third on two different occasions, but

\u25a0) lacked the necessary punch to put
[ i them across the plate. In the first
, Ibach knocked out a Texas leaguer

that Garverieh or Geary might have
' 1 caught. But the two players crossed
'j in their signals, and the ball fell safe,
f; Tim Euker sacrificed. Levan was

: given a base on balls, and both
I players advanced to second and third
jon a fielder's choice. But the neces-
I sary punch was lacking and the play-
| ers were stranded.

Again in the sixth Tim Euker and
r ! Iyvan walked. Levan was thrown

. | out at second on a fielder's choice
I that Wertz hit to the pitcher. "Bill"

Euker was hit by the pitcher, filling
the bases with one down. McCurdy
whiffed for the third time, and "Os-
sie" Waltz played deep for C. Swartz's
fly to right.

While interest centered around the
great work of the pitchers, both
teams played errorless ball. Despite
the heat wave, another large crowd j
was on hand to see what is the final
Allison Hill contest of the season. A !
Red Cross collection for the "Peanuts" j
\Valtz fund brought the total collec-
tions to $275. This money will be |
disbursed by the Central Red Cross
Chapter. Collections were taken at |
the last three contests.

Forty-eight contests were played i
during the last several months, be- |
ginning May 6. Expenses for the |
league were raised by subscription I
among the patrons. No collections
were taken at any of the games, ex-
cept at the last three, the funds of
which go to the Red Cross. The score:

ROSEWOOD
AB. R. H. D. A. E.

Waltz. O. 2b 3 1 1 1 2 0
Killinger. E., c. .. 2 1 1 7 0 0 i
Garverieh, If 3 0 0 0 0 0
Killinger, G., 3b. . . 2 0 2 1 2 0
Johnson, lb 3 0 0 R 0 0
Hoerner, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Thompson, cf 3 O tJ 2 0 0
Geary, ss 3 0 1 2 0 0
Jones, p 3 0 0 0 5 0

Totals 25 2 5 21 9 0
READING

AB. R. H. D. A. E.
Ibach. 3b 2 0 1 0 0 0
T. Euker. cf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Levan. If 1 0 0 1 0 0
Wertz. Cf 3 0 0 0 0 0
W. Euker, ss 2 0 0 1 7 o

! McCurdy. lb 3 0 0 11 o 0
t C. Swarte, 2b 3 0 0 o 2 0

. G. Swartz, c 2 0 1 7 o 0
, E. Waltz, P 2 0 0 1 3 0

?Shartle 1 0 0 0 0 0

' Totals 21 0 221 12 0
?Batted for G. Swartz In seventh.

? Rosewood 000002 0 2
I Reading 00000© 0 0

. I Two-base hit Geary. Three-
.: base hit G. Killinger. Struck out?Iby Waltz. 7: by Jones, 7. Base on
i balls Off Jones, 4; off Waltz. 1. Hit l

by pitcher W. Euker, G. Killinger, i
? Tbach. Stolen bases Q. Killinger

1; E. Killinger. 1. Umpire?Al. Baxter! j

field was shot on two traps. Tomlin
' was the first to complete his string.
' He broke frO straight in his first two!
events, but dropped 57th and ">2d
birds in the third contest. He show-
ed his real ability by going straight
in his last 25.

Heer finished his first 50 targets
with a score of 49, having missed his

I 28th tafget. After he had broken
25 straight in the third event, the
large gallery circled the trap where

? he was to shoot his last string. They
were rewarded by seeing him break
24, enough to put him into a tie with
Tomlin for the championship. Heer
missed his 86th target, which was
thrown at a bad right angle.

As soon as the shooters had taken
a short rest they were called to the
traps for the shoot-ofT. There was
a difference of opinion as to who
would be winner, but a tight race
was expected. Charley Newcomb.
state champion of Pennsylvania, was

. selected to referee. The race did not
last as long as expected, as Tomlin
missed his third target, while Heer
broke all of them.

The only marksman of Harrlsburg
taking part at Chicago is J. G. Mart-
in, but Pennsylvania has a gTeat

1 representation, including: J. w.
1 Ault, Lancaster: J. p. Brenneman.
Lancaster; George Cochl-an, Option;
A. M. Heilman, Butler; H. S. Craft,
Cynwyd; H. E. Furnass, Pittsburgh;
J. B. Fontaine, Philadelphia; J. N.

! Husher, Monessen; P. D. Hilner,
Erie: J. R. Johnston, Jr., Pittsburgh;
W. 8. Lang, Edgeworth; H. W. Jeft-

| rey. Philadelphia; J. G. Martin, Har-
risburg; C. H. Newcomb, Philadel-

j phia; P. S. Hyle, Pittsburgh; J. E.
Penrod. Pitcairn; W. C. Pritchard,
Lancaster; Eugene Murray, Bewick-

| ley; J. G. Royal, Pittsburgh: A. C.
I Scully, Lancaster; M. E. Stewart,
I West Fairview.

Chicago, 111., Aug. 7. ?After tieing
with Fred Tomlin, of Pennsgrove, N. I

! J., with a score of 98, William H.
Heer, of Guthrie, Okla., defeated the;
easterner in the shoot-off by one tar-
get, and won the national amateur
championship at single targets in
the feature race of the second day's
events of the nineteenth annual j

i grand American handicap, at the-
South Shore Country Club.

Before this event had been decid-.
Ed Frank Troeb, the sensational 3hot|
from Vancouver, Wash., won the na-
tional amateur doubles champion-
ship with a score of 90, and A. R. ?
Chezik, of Portal. X. D.; B. F. El-
bert. of Des Moines, la., and D.}
Fauskee, of Worthlngton, Minn,

went into a triple titfor first place,
in the Chicago overtnre, a 100-bird
event from the sixteen-yard rise. In

I the shoot-off at twenty targets Che-
| zik won the trophy by breaking 19

targets, while Elbert and Fausxee
broke 18 each. As a result of the'

| tie each pulled down $325.60.
In winning the national champion-

ship, Heer accomplished an unusual
feat. The westerner started out as 1
an amateur, but as soon as he be-
came a top-notcher he turned pro- ifessional. He was the high-average'
shooter of the country in 1910 and
1913, having percentage of over 97 i
per cent.

In 1915 he decided to turn ama-
teur again; but, according to Inter-1

| state trapshootlng rules he had to
' stay out of all tourneys for three
i years. He abided by the rules, and.
after this varied career, has won the
highest honors in the amateur field.:
He is a left-handed shot, and one
of the best money shooters In the
game.

The amateur race was an Interest-
ing one, and because of the small i

The Six-Inch Speaks
BY GRAXTLAND RICE

Lieutenant, lir.th Field Artillery,
A. E. F.

[Copyright. 1918. by The Tribune As-
sociation (New York Tribune) ]

My voice is not Caruso's and I'm just
a trifle loud; ,

The odds are_ you can hear me in the
midst"of any crowd;

My accent isn't pretty when I get the
last command.

But I speak the only message that the
Hun can understand.

Give me the right deflection and the
proper range to boot.

Give me a keen-eyed gunner who is
hep to how I shoot:

Give me the ranging angle and before
the minute grows

I'll give the Bosche a lesson in the
only gab he knows.

I'm Just a wee bit throaty and per-
haps a trifle hoarse:

My accent isn't soothing and my dic-
tion's somewhat coarse;

I've never studied grammar and my
stvle is poorly planned.

But I speak the only language that
the Bosche can understand.

"XONCOMS" VOL WEAR
FEWER CHEVRONS NOW

Paris. Aug. 7.?American "non-

coms" are no longer to wear their
corporal and sergeant chevrons on

both arms as heretofore, hut will

sport them on the right sleeve only.

There is some discussion as to the

precise reason for the new order ?

wheather a saving of chevrons is in-

tended or whether It is to prevent
the "noncoms" from beins gradually
covered with stripes altogether. Serv-
ice stripes, such as are unlortunately
apt to come, and kindred marks of

honor will eventually leave little
room for double chevrons.

King Ferdinand
Leaves Bulgaria

'

An official dispatch from France
says that German newspapers report
King Ferdinand of Bulgaria has gone
to "foreign lands" for some time on
account of ht health. His sudden de-
parture from Sofia at this critical
time is regarded as significant in dip-
lomatic circles In Washington. Fourj
years of continual fighting preceded
t>y the two Balkan wars have drain-]
ed Bulgaria's man power. The pros-
pects of a poor harvest is having a
depresing effect on the people and
tends to strengthen the reports that
they are tired of the war.

MARINES LIVE
UP TO RECORD

Work Against Hun Equal to
Best Traditions of

the Corps

The U. S. Marines have astonished
the world by their work against the
Huns during the past several months,

j Harrisburg is proud of the men that
! she has given to this branch of the
! service. More men from the city are
enrolling every day for training as
"Devil Dogs," as they have been
dt'bbed by the Germans. The Har-
risburg Marine Recruiting Station is

, located at 307 Market street,
j "It was not," remarked the Frenchallies of the U. S. Marines operating
at the bridge over the Marne at Cha-
teau Thierry, "a healthy place for a
German picnic."

Immediately after that incisive ob-
servation was cabled over by Gerald
Campbell, one of the correspondents
assigned to the French front, word
came that the Germans were affrlght-
edly averse to holding a party of any
sort opposite those same hard-hitting,
absolutely deadly Marines. With the
first shots from their locker, the U.
S. Marines had got the Huns' goat.

One regiment of them, which distin-
guished itself for its business-like
mopping up of that Hun-infested sa-
lient. was rushed straight to the bat-
tlefield from its landing stage on the

\u25a0 shore of France. No time for finlsh-
I ing touches: 110 time for special In-
! structions on the ground behind the

j lines?simply a swift fling of the
I whole regiment from its transport ln-

j to the thick of the fray; and then in-
j stant effectiveness of a quality that
left the German veterans largely
harmless and wholly terrified.

Behind that regiment's magnifi-
cent work from the tap of the bell

lies the wonderful story of the train-
ing It had at home?of the training
which is being given to every one
among the thousands of recruits now
being enlisted in the U. S. Marines
in order that the number of the Corps
rray be Increased to the 75.500 author-
ized by the recent Act of' Congress,
in compliance with General Persh-
ing's request for a full division of
Marines on the Western front.

This home training, so interesting
to every American, is of supreme Im-
portance to all who are between the
ages of 18 and .36 years and are eli-
gible for admission Into the corps';
because, as has been demonstrated on
every battlefield, it la the best fighter
who is Bafest.

from officers t>f their own corps latelyI
returned from the fighting front in
Europe and versed in every finest de-
tail of the changes in warfare that
are continually developing under
stress of the actual conflicts.

To enlist in the U. S. Marines, ap-
plication is made at the U. S. Mar-
ine Corps Recruiting Station In any
large city, whtch is separate and
apart from the recruiting station of-
the Army and Navy, or by applica-
tion to the postmaster in any town
or village.

WILLIAM MoCANDI.ISH DIES
The Rev. George Fulton, stated

clerk of Carlisle Presbytery, has been
advised of the death of William Mc-
Candlish, formerly a well-known
member of Presbytery, at Princess
Anne, Md. For a number of years he
was business manager of Wilson Col-
lege. Mr. McCandlish was born in ]
Newville at which place funeral ser- !
vices and interment took place this j
afternoon.

FRANCIS AT KANDALASKA
Knmlalaxkn, Russian Lapland, Mon-

day, Aug. 5. ?David R. Francis, the
American ambassador to Russia, re-
turned here to-day from the Mur-
mansk region and will remain at
Kandalaska pending developments.
The allied diplomatic corps expects
to move to Archangel shortly.

REUNION POSTPONED
No reunion will be held this year

by the Sixteeners because of war con-
ditions. President G. W. Givler is-
sued this announcement late yester-
day.

Terestchenko, Victim of
Assassin, Was Kerensky

Cabinet Foreign Minister
Purl*. Aug. 7.?M. I. Terestchenko,

minister for foreign affairs In the
cabinet of Premier Kerensky, has
beer, assassinated at Poltava accord-
ing to an announcement made by the
Hamburg- Fremdenblatt, and reprint-
ed by Tarts newspapers. The ident-
ity of his assassins it is declared is
not known.

A report received in London on
July 6 said that Terestchenko had
arrived at Bergen, Norway, from
Russia and would go to Paris to Join
Premier Kerensky. It is possible he
may have gone back to Russia
through the Ukraine. Poltava is in
eastern Ukraine, southeast of Kiev.

1 .
Mrs. Ella Monn Commits

Suicide at Waynesboro

\u25a0\Vnyncsboro, Pa.. Aug. 7.?-Mrs.
Ella S. Monn, wife of Jeremiah
Monn, committed suicide last night
by shooting herself through the
head. She was found sitting in a
rocing chair dead, by her husband,
after he had returned from work.
Melancholy and ill-health is given as
the cause of the act. She had made
an attempt on her life upon two
other occasions, one by banging and
the other by the use of gas, but both
were frustrated by her husband
coming upon the scene. Mrs. Monn
was fi2 years old and was born at
Union Bridge, Md.

I MintSHIRTS |
II |J || All Descriptions |

II ffiymlErAT BIG REDUCTIONS jj
i| We willoffer our complete stock
il ggjjr ' of fall and summer shirts in a j;

I BIG 10 DAYSALE
i| Starting Tomorrow, Thursday, August 8 I;
il ($1.25 or ] $1.75 1 I
Is Value ODC Value j
j; ?) ??l
|| [52.00 orfl '52.50 r77| \
l| Value Value. i

$3.00 fijjl 'JPZ Values up to $5.00 |
l| Value
'}, Tiie values of our shirts are above the ordinary, jj
j; We buy in large quantities and our expenses are !!

ii low. Therefore we can save you considerable money i
;I during- this big sale. J!

! fONSYLMAN &CA ||
V 1117 N. THIRD ST. U#

General Men's Furnishers

1 BOOK-BINDING J
fJSJI fJ£RE is no need that you lose valu-

-1 Ji I ab^ e literature because time has
f dealt har.shly with your treasured

books. Likewise, you may have
your collection erf magazines or
papers bound into one, two or as g
many volumes as you like by bring-
ing them to our bindery. Or you
may have the worn covers of your
gift-books rebound so as to be good =

as new. We do all manner of
binding and do it right. Let us ss

help you. .

I
The Telegraph Printing Company fj

PRINTING BINDING DESIGNING £||
PHOTO ENGRAVING DIE STAMPING |§j

PLATE PRINTING

216 Federal Square Harrisburg, Pa.

4

There are two great and active
training camps (or U. S. Marine re-
cruits; one. (or men enlisting East o(
the Mississippi, at Paris Island, close
to the South Carolina coast, midway
between Charleston and Savannah;

the other, (or men enlisting West o(
the Mississippi, at Mare Island, off
the coast o( California, where com-
modious new barracks have been
erected. The course o( instruction is
practically the same in both camps.

At Paris Island, (or example, there
are actually Ave camps, the recruit
progressing from one to another ??

his training advances. The boys call
the Itinerary, "Around the World in
80 Days." mainly because that is Just
about the time it takes the average
rookie to pass through the five
grades.

Men trained as these have been are
fit to encounter the best the Germans
have; but the U. S. Marine Corps
prides itself on doing a good Job
better than best. At Quantico, 30 miles
south of Washington on the Virginia
coast line, is the immense finishing
camp that gives the alumni o( Paris
Island their post-graduate dourse be-
fore they sail tor France.

No raw recruits at Quantico; the
whole 6,000 who are constantly In
train'ng there have had their prelimi-
nary Instruction prior to arrival.
Here they get their specialised work
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